Residart

Hills, Mountains, Sea and Music

Festival

Terms

The venue
Cassero is a small medieval
village in Le Marche region,
Italy, laying on the first row
of hills overlooking the
Adriatic sea, surrounded by
a rolling landscape of
plantations and seascapes,
with
a
traditionally
generous way of life. The
care of the families hosting
the young artists and the
daily
gastronomic
experiences make it a real
treat for the talents
attending the Residart
Festival.

Master Class duration: Nine full days
of lessons and concerts.
Maximum number of participants:10.
Master Class fee: € 600 per person.
The fee covers all lessons and coaching.
Accommodations, meals, facilities for
lessons and concerts, local transportation are all offered by the organiser.
Flight tickets, airport-city centre transportation in your place of origin and privately rented car(s) in Italy are not included.
Auditors: part-time € 150. No accommodations are foreseen for auditors.
Cachets: You will receive compensations for your performances in concerts.
These will be detailed upon your acceptance in the Master Class.
Subscriptions should be received by email at the latest by 20 July 2021 to:
Henk Guittart: h.guittart@upcmail.nl
and Daniela Andreoni:
Daniela.Andreoni@outlook.com
Postal address:
Residart: Via Dante Alighieri, 8, int.2
60020 Camerata Picena –AN- Italy
Information and Contacts:
Daniela Andreoni # +32476818279;
Henk Guittart h.guittart@upcmail.nl
http://www.henkguittart.com
www.Residart.it; FB: Residart

Chamber Music & Le Marche
Master Class and Concerts
for young professional artists
with

Henk Guittart
Violist of the
Schoenberg Quartet
1976-2009,
Professor at the
Royal Northern College of Music in
Manchester,
Conductor and
Chamber
Music
Coach, Director of
the Orlando Festival

16-25 September 2021
Cassero Castle
Nine day Master Class,
Intensive coaching, performance
experience (total of 8 concerts) and
career opportunities.
Subscriptions by
20 July 2021

Residart Festival
The Master Class is one
facet of the Festival, which
Why is this Master Class so special?

also features 8 different
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concerts

specialized

venues.

coaching

from

world-

renowned teacher HENK GUITTART,
World leading Maestros and
highly
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young
musicians
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This unique Master Class is rooted
in the welcoming environment of
Cassero Castle and surrounding
villages thanks to a number of
exceptional Maestros who have
contributed to the creation of a
special relationship with the
young
rising
stars.
As a result, new personal and
professional achievements are
made possible for all the
musicians involved.
This VIII edition takes place
thanks to all those musical talents
who have participated in the past
Festivals and motivated the
organisers to persevere and
provide young artists with an
intensive
and
instructive
experience.
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